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- Eligibility,1 Declares Sweet

A PRECEDENT

Uy the Associated Tress
i Albany, Jau. 15. Precedent for the

'
action o tho Assembly In suspending

'the five Socialist members, pending the
investigation by the judiciary committee
to determine whether they nrc aualineil
to serve as legislators, is found in the
case of Brigham It. Roberts, elected to
tho Fifty-sixt- Congress from Utah,
according to Speaker TliailuViis c'
Bweet, of the Assembly. This declurn-tio- n

was contained iu a formal stnle-me-

issued by the speaker todio .

"The remarks made in debate by cer-

tain members of the Assembly durme the
Sessions of 101S and 1010 upon 1eKWn

don then pendtne. pertaining to the
Successful prosecution of the war linil

attracted my attention." Mr. bucet
aid. "This attitude upon their part,

together with information which came
to me from federal intelligence nfliecrs,

led to the creation of the f.usk inesti-Satin- g

committee 'My observation of
these, members iti legislative action, to-

gether with eidenec presented to the
Lusk committee and other information,
convinced me, ns it has otliciN that nij
duty to the state and to the nation de-

manded that before these the members
should be permitted to sit iu the As-

sembly their eligibility and qualifica-
tions should be passed upon.

"The resolution introduced bv Mr.
Adler djd not epel these the members.
It empowered th - judiemrv i onunittce to
Investigate their qualifications ami eligi-

bility and suspended them until the
committee should report upon the sub-

ject.
f "Tho sscmbly has followed the
usual, orderly and well-settle- d rules and
precedents in such oases.

"In the case of Urisham II. Itobeits.

w.

a. reprcsentatie elected from the state
pt Utah to tuc ntty-Mii- i ougrcs, ins
rielit to sit was challenged by nn in
dividual member of that body ou the
ground that Koberts's Conduct had
gendered him ineligible. A resolution
was adonted by the House denjing him
the right to a seat until after the report
of the committee apiiinted to imesti- -

ns to his qualifications.
"While the preamble of the reso-

lution adopted by the Assembly sug
gests certain lines of inestigation
which might be followed and certain
associations and connections of the
suspended members which might intli- -
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eate their the com-
mittee is In no wise confined In tho
scope o its investigation. It Is not di-

rected primarily to investigate the prin-
ciples of any political party or any
other organization except as they have
a bearing upon individual qualifications
of a suspended member. Nor is the
committee directed or required to In-

vestigate any specific charges what-
ever.

"It Is a very different proceeding
from the case of an upon
formulated charges. The committee Is
required to investigate and ascertain
whether in Its opinion the suspended
members, separately and
havp beeu guilty of such conduct, have
expressed bitch opinions, have associ-
ated themselves in such relationships
as render them milit to sit in an Amer-
ican legislative assembly. If any such
member has been guilty of disloyal,
criminal, vicious or immoral conduct
or utterances, or has associated him-
self with any organization, the prin-
ciples, tenets or practices of which
are disloyal, criminal, vicious or im-

moral, lie is manifestly disqualified.
"The suggestion which is being ac-

tively and insidiously promulgated that
these men liner been suspended by rea-

son of political opinions, or primarily
because they arc members of n politi-
cal party ns such, or that the action
of the Assembly in suspending them
constitutes any finality of judgment,
is utterly fale."

MAY BAR ALIEN

Methodists Want Only English Lan-

guage Used In U. S. Churches
tvraiuse. N. Y., Jan l." -- HS A.

TM A movement has been started to
have English the only language nspd
in services of the Methodist Kpiscopal
Church throughout the United States
nfter this year. The matter is ex-

pected to be voted on nt the quad-

rennial conference of the denomina-
tion next May in Des Moines.

The Kev. Dr. K. M. Mills, georal
secretary of the Methodist Epi-.r-

pal Church in America, announced to
lm Vic hnd received petitions frotr

several conference bodies requesting
that a rule for the exclusive use of
English be adopted.

SuVh a rule would affect siteen e

bodies, of which ten are
and the other.s use Dan-

ish. Swedish and Norwegian The
German-speakin- g churches have voiced
a strong protest

Spanish
A course In Commercial Spanish under
the direction of Selior W II Hoppl".
Vice Chilean Consul, will start Tues-
day, January 2t The study of Spanish

iii nr.nnr vou for travel In boutn
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America. Call or write for particulars

YMC A
Central Branch, 1421 Arch St.

A Real Thoroughbred
CAR thai answers your every

demand the acme perfection
the marvel the automobile world
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To the smallest detail the AMER-

ICAN BALANCED SIX exhibits a nicety
of construction and finish that always
wins the praise of well-informe- d, critical

Every unit is of the very highest
quality every detail 'of equipment is

made with scrupulous care.

You can buy an autu-mobi- le

that costs more
but none that will

give more complete
satisfaction.

TOURING CARS ROADSTERS SEDANS
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES
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J'eun American Motor Car Co.
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Transfer Files and
New Blank Books

TKS Mans Csiker City 2! Is ready ts rt!T
your rKoria asd keep tte dust-proo-

Trr.ter '. tl r wood, at yeu pr!rl
Im.Taiit 4elivery it you wlifc It'

BUrJc books, bound and loot leaf, all ru!.
irrr. eliss aal etylea (rim vhlcs ts tileet.

WILLIAM MANN COMPANY
529 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
New York Offices: SSI Broadway. Founded in 1HS.
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COULD

AVOID DEMON
Immigration Officials May Ap-

peal Decision Admitting

Thoni to Bail

INQUIRE OF U. S. ATTORNEY

By the Associated I'ress
New York, .Inn. Iti. rears that a de-

cision of Federal Judge Knox that ex-

tremists held in deportation proceed-
ings must be released on bail immedi-
ately would prevent deportations,
caused immigration authorities to con-
sult the Viiitcd States nttornev'g office
todfty in regard to an nppcal from the
decision.

Officials at Ellis Island oxnressed tho
belief that if aliens were released before
(hey had been examined by immigration
inspectors it would be impossible; In
many cases, to prove that they should
he deported. Consequently, many taken
in recent rnlds would have to bo set at
liberty, it was argued.

In behalf of I?vron II, I'hl, acting
commissioner at the island, it was ex-
plained that he Ind not failed to obey
the orders of his superiors in regard to
admitting radicals to bail. I'ercy A.
Uaker, superintendent at the island,
said that deportation warrants provided
that aliens "mav" be admitted to bail,
but that the coutt had interpreted this
as mandatorv.

"The burden of proof is upon aliens
held in deportation proceedings," said
Mr Uaker. "Th" deportation warrants
rend that the aliens must show cause
why thev should not be deported. The
assumption is that they nrc aliens unil in

m
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Natural Raccoon Coats .

Seal Coats.
Natural Coats.

Seal Coats.
Nutria
Alaska Fox

123.00 I'onj (.oats.
fUra models, larpe shawl

of Natural Taupe
Seal ..

20 Taupe

Wolf. ...12.50
..14.50

Seal.
Tfcupe Coney. ...14.30
Taupe

35.00 Wolf
35 00 21.50

Fox
35.00 Fox 24.50

..24.50
Red

44.50 Hudson . 29.50
Taupe 34.50

Lynx.

2 ,s

the United States. in violation of law.
It will be almost Impossible to get a
caso against If they are
let out on ball Immediately. They can
refuse to answer questions and the gov-
ernment will bo balked."

Judgo Knox, In a decision yesterday,
said ho would of habeas
corpus for Gregory AA'cinstein, "chief
of staff" of "Soviet Ambassador" Mnr-ten- s,

and others cases
were before unless they were ad-
mitted to ball. They had to
answer questions of immigration In-

spectors in preliminary hearings and
this was given as tho reason for re-

fusing them ball.

HOSPITAL REFUSES WHISKY

Baltimore Institution Declines Big
Donation of "Medicine"

Baltimore, Jan. 15. (By A. I'.)- - A
generous donation of whisky offered by

Mrs. "William Lanahau, owner of the
wholesale liquor firm of William Luna-ha- n

& for use iu medicinal treat-

ment of patients, has been refused.
The whisky is a of the distrlbu

tlon Mrs, Tannhau recently announced
lint wns to be made amonc the hos- -

pitals and charitable institutions.
C "W. in charge nt the

Marine Hospital, explained that no
is used fn the of pa-

tients, lie said that Secretary Daniels,
of the navy, had nothing to do with the
matter, ns the hospital comes under the
jurisdiction of the health service,
controlled by the Treasury Department.

Another Agent of Appears
"E. 11 ." of

Clans, has sent S2 through the Even-nin- o

Pi Ituc for "Frnnkie."
the seven-yenr-ol- d tuberculosis sufferer,
who thought he Christmas
Day because he did not get the pair of

for which he asked. Frank taid
nt that time he hoped "the Christmas
mail ain't all delivered." Just to show
him it have sent money
to buy the gift for him.
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SPREAD BERLIN

DISORDERS FEARED

Disturbances
Communists, Which May

Involve Vienna

REDS ISSUE MANIFESTO

Associated
Berlin,

Immediate
election revolutionary employes'

Industrial
Tuesday's

Importance
Socialists

nnnlversnry
L,icbkhccht

Luxemburg.
Noske's

applies northern Germany,

conservative
attaching

Provocation

DIAMONDS
Pcnn Smelting Wks.

iMail Orders Filled!

.aWson & DeMan$
12 Chestnut Street

Farmers and Trappers! Attention! Raw Shins Purchased for Cash

Extraordinary Reductions the

January
Our Stock fo Clearance;NoRererve!

Mawson DeMany again achieve unusual these announce-
ments Tomorrow Friday The splendid ranges Fine Fuis
reduced drastically and, addition, Extraordinary Feature

Save $100.00 Net single purchase repeat that
attractive Furs could compiled only such organization
this, and know stocks largest and most varied Fur

slocks East. Again,

A Small Deposit Reserve Your Purchase

0SV6

Fur

si iiaoo.

SILVER

Sale
Entire Slated

on each of these Fine Furs
YOUR Opportunity Extraordina-y- ! $100.00 Tomorrow select-

ing carefully selected quality
offerings. Thev notable telling

exceedingly number "broken
them prices.
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Australian Coats 1H5 01)

sports model, large shawl collar cuffs.if N'atural Squirrel or Nutria
203.00 Australian Seal Coats IROi)

flare model ; lame shaw I collar and cuffs'if Natural Deaver or
275.00 Natural Raccoon Coats 195 00

Dan. models with large tolling shawl Collar
nd deep uiffe

.'193.00 Hudson Seal Coats 295 00
full model, large rolllijjj Bhawl collar anduffj Hudwn Seal

Natural Squirrel Coats 9JK nn
.Smart fall sport models with largo rolling shawl"ollar ruffs

175.00 Hudson Coats 75 00
flare model; large rolling shawl collar and'uffs, or Skunk.

195.00 Seal Coats qnz nn
4 0 inch with large rolling shawl collar and cuffsreaver or skunk.

IH5.00 Scotch Moleskin Coats
full model ,
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25.00 Brown Wolf
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Beaver
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Skunk
Taupe Squirrel
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24.30
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Stoles
Regularly Now

Australian 39.50
Hudson Seal 59.50
Mole 64.50

110 Natural Nutria 69.60
110 Mink 60.50
115 Taupe Nutria 74.50
125 Jap Kolinsky 19.50
120.00 Skunk 64.50
135 Squirrel 89.50
245 Rus Kollrifky 175,00
325 Nat Mink 225.00
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G0.00 Nutria .'19.00

60.00 Taupo Fox... 39.50
60.00 Brown Fox... 39.50
G5.00 Wolf. . 14.50
C5.00 Black Wolf. . . 44.50
75 00 Seal.. 48.50
82.50 Black 54.50
69.50 Black 59.50
89.50 Nat. 64.50

110.00 Beaver .... 74.50
110.00 Skunk . 74.50
120.00 Nat. 79.00
125.00 Mink . 84.50
140 00 Jap Cross Fox 98.50
145.00 99.00
180.00 Mole . 119.00
195.00 Black Lynx. .145.00
345.00 Dyed Sable . 245.00
550.00 Blue Fox- - .395.00
675.00 Silver Fox .475.00
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shooting bj guards came from tho mob
leaders.

London, Jan. 15. (By A. l)
Berlin was completely quiet "Wednes-
day, according to a wireless dispatch
from tho German capital. Tho large
factories were working normally and
the rallwav and tram services were not
interrupted.

Strong indignation Is expressed In
every branch of industry at

of the Independents, tho
dispatch adds, becuuso tho leaders hid
behind machine guns while tho masses
were driven forwnid to face the guns
of the soldiers, ou Tuesday.

It is announced that the Berlin
government 'will not permit demonstra-
tions on the occasion of the buriut of
tho victims of Tuesday's 'rioting.

Fears nrc expressed in 'diplomatic
dls.patc.Iies that the' Berlin imbroglio
ninv snread throughout Germany nud
even to Vienna through the agency of
the Communists, this clement tisiug the
iccent Berlin disorders to infiamo the
mnsses by representing those killed as
martyrs to the cause of tho people.

Vienna would be likely to urnish fer
tile ground for tho nglrators because
of tho great unrest that already exists

m
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STEAM SHOVELS

Locomotive Crtnti, Dipper Dredge

THE OSGOOD CO.
T,nnd Title Bulldlne, Phila.
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HOME VICTOR
WATER HEATER

FOR COAIj
New prlnclplo; constant sud-pl- y:

24 to 30 gallons, lc. Heats
t0- - T1lere i

as Rood, Free Book.
Reeves Stove 38
& Foundry Co. So. 2nd
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hnr. Thus far no disbrders nro re
ported outside of Berlin.

In Berlin, to its original
of the In-

dependent
cause na the dissatisfaction

Socialists over the
of tho government to provldo a
for the establishment of tho workmen's

for by the' constitution,
but give the imniedlnto cause as Indig-
nation nt tho of the government

strikers. This resulted hi the
organization of the great demonstration
In front of tho Reichstag building.

The violence la declared to have been
due to Communist who, uorklm;
on mob psychology, tho

A Sweeping 3-D- ay Sale
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Rich.
Dark
Brown
Brogue
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$30
Values

Because of an unusual
purclia.se we are able to
sell thebe really delightful
dresfces for twenty dollars.
The btyles are all very
new and women and
misses will find splendid
selection of velours,

satins, serges and
even pretty
fiocks, as sketched.

$75

large collars deep borders.

M00 Coats
Huge shawl collar and extra deep

border these
coney coats
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fhe coat sketched one of the
reduced models. Isn't it a smart
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all. Good warm wool materials
every coat lined. Sizes G to

14 years.
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French Ben&te Date to
Former Premier
Varls, Jan. 10.

trial of Joseph th,
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fixed ""for uS"ny, bilbeen February 17.
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Guaranteed sluus
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